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Shaw's immense fortune (estimated from three to five millions) was left

as an endowment of the botanic garden and the school of botany which

have borne his name. Provision was made in the will for the adminis-

tration of this trust by a self-perpetuating board of trustees. Some fear

was felt that the magnificent garden would be given to the city of St.

Louis, in which case there was little hope that it would prove any more

helpful to scientific study than has the public garden of Boston. But the

dispositions made by the will are all that could be desired, and the plans

now sketched by the trustees are full of brightest promise. In such plans

we unite, with all our readers, in bidding them Godspeed.

Here is the first large endowment of botanical research that this new

country has seen, and the outcome will be looked for with profound in-

terest. Of necessity, the policy of the trustees can only be outlined at this

time, but we think all will agree that the lines are struck boldly on the

canvas and that they indicate a most pleasing picture. Naturally the

development must be slow. Such broad lines as these can not be filled

in in a day or a year, but we hope that they will be steadily kept in view.

In the development of these plans the personality of the director of

the garden is an important factor, as it evidently has been in their incep-

tion. The Gazette has rarely felt it proper to say anything personal,

but it is justified in saying now that Mr. Shaw made no mistake in

naming Dr. William Trelease as the first director of the Missouri Bo-

tanic Garden. The pre-eminently needed quality at this stage of the lns-

sidedness

best know that he fulfills this need. Not only has his training and ex-

perience been varied, but his investigations have been in several diverse

fields, in each of which his contributions have been of incontestable

value. The fact that he has thus been able to do valuable work in sev-

eral lines, that he is a trained investigator, and that he is an experienced

teacher, give him opportunity for a broad grasp of the problem

of the best development of the garden that would be impossible

for a narrower specialist. We sincerely hope that he will always have

the earnest support of the trustees and the cordial co-operation of all bo-

tanists in every effort for the development of what, if rightly adminis-

tered, must become a splendid center of botanical research.

OPENLETTERS.

Eragrostis and Molinia.

Septembe
xteierring to tne letter 01 irxi. j.«™ «. ~ - - t,

r ,• Pnr
zette, I would say that the discovery of the grasses named (Me jica 1 r-

teri and Eragrostis pilifera) within his state, is an intery-stine f^t extenO-

ing the northern range of these species, but I can not. «^™£nd h£"
this Eragrostis could have suggested a relationship with Molinia. I fail
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to see any suggestive resemblance even in the gross appearance of the

spikelets, or in the size, color, shape or texture of their glumes. But
were they alike in all these particulars there are certain technical differ-

ences which at once separate them generically. E. pilifera is a true Era-

grostis,of the section Eueragrostis,and its generic characters are strongly

marked. The points separating Eragrostis from Molinia may thus be

presented

:

Eragrostis

:

Rachilla continuous.
Flowering glumes 3-nerved, cadu-

cous; palea persistent.

Hilum punctiform.

• Molinia:

Rachilla articulate.

Flowering glumes 5-nerved, falling

off with the palea.

Hilum elongated linear.

Molinia is certainly related to Eragrostis and, according to the latest

classification, stands next to it following Disanthelium, but the characters
separating it are well marked and of such a nature as to exclude it en-

tirely. To open Eragrostis -a genus already overburdened with species
and therefore characterized with difficulty— to admit Molinia would be
to destroy it.— F. Lamson Scribner, Knoxville, Tenn.

Freaks of roses.

An article in the September Gazette on " Freaks of roses," calls to

mind a modification of a rose observed in a cemetery at Cape Girardeau,
Mo., about a year ago. The stamens were mostly converted into petals,

but the pistils were modified in a curious manner. Some had become
leaves similar to those growing on the branches, while in others, half of

the carpel was like half of a leaf, the other half remaining carpel-like,
being curved inward and having a row of ovules on its margin. Still

others had the upper half of the carpel altered to a leaf-like form, the
lower half remaining like so much of a true pistil.— W.J. Spillman, Vin-

cenms, Ind.

CURRENTLITERATURE.
Scientific Papers of Asa Gray. 1

These handsome volumes form a worthy memorial of Dr Gray. The
wealth of material has made Professor Sargent's task a difficult one, but it

is hard to see how he could have done better. To those of us who loved this

side of our great botanist these volumes are especially welcome. The na-

ture of the man could not be expressed in the dry details of systematic

work; but in his reviews, biographical sketches and essays the bright,

genial master found free expression, and his keen but always kind criti-

cism reveals much of the secret of his hold upon American botanists. The
present volumes do not include the miscellaneous papers already collected
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Darwi„ _ ^,„^, wx i41CJ ojrorciiiaui; papers, uui Lilt; reiiiiifinw &1TV " —

800 pages of delightful readi ng, really furnishing " the best account of the
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works on botany and related subjects (3834-1887) dp vi'i 397 Vol. II. Essays.
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